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n„,Yri„ sw ” Wit» a' teenretoes teble wt* a hfcfck stover 
not. Tou see, m „ -Give me another hat
smile, "you see I have a reason. down aS 1 struck hun-

“ What reason ?” quest!one th believe he was much
man, his face alert, strained to the Umugh £ jj*
last point of painful ^o, no,” replied the,girl her eyes

sound, said Dolly.] -he could not

be ; you did not mean to hurt him, 
did you ? Come into the hall Ah ! 
here’trV hat of Ben’s. Now go-go.-,y 

They stood under the swingiog 
lamp again, Kitchener Cloa- to his 

his expression one of anxi- 
doubt and his feelings finding vent 

he in curtailed growls
“It’s snowing still,” said Dolly, 

opening the door “If you take the 
train that Dad comes in by, if by 
chance he should see you, he 11 surely 
take you for Ben ”

“I’ll risk it,” answered the man 
“Good-bye, little one, good-

I can feel

fiewtht Convict escaped FO
N.C.Offltett»!^ 1

“There is no 
“nothing but the wind We are

iS* want to TalcmÏ^Jrist- tt anyMthem, possib(c reason, then?” he

mas Eve is one of them. If there .s know, giving al “Why should you help
a night in the year for good-fellow- to manage to get. over the wall » ; <c ro
ship, for the gathering around cosy would fire so ^ T • q -You look like Ben,” she said

te ’I» lo’W «.■*» 'SZn’T' dSTim » «•.’ e~iiy. *.,=«, „p tef. * »«
ind the forgiving of one s enemies, it Kitchene. » ^ that Janet was; tragic face
Christmas Eve without doubt. aw u P 1 alwavs does get “That’s pleasant for Ben.
TîPthCrvery air of it there is a mys~ home. ^ C<^vmienjr_ HarkT” answered, with a shrug “As for me

terious joyousness that touches every- i d again and holding I don’t know who the telle* is, but
body—the important and, fortuna e y, pu , heard something !" I’m decidedly glad I look like him
as there are so many of us, the un- tom'st^ned intw an at,ti- just the same.”
important also. Now, Who is there attention and was still as a “He’s my brother," Dolly replied,
desires to sit down and revel in a ‘tV l hSa^^itemarble • he’s been off to the war. you,

mysterious joyousness alone? No- ° Maimed Dolly .breathless- know. He was idiot, hut he’s getting portly
body. Nobody indeed. As dear Lord _ “ ^'/s^bidy is better.” , „
Dundreary said^ome time ago, ‘If is JV- walk£jf around the ver- “Ah’” said the convict, “were Dolly
a fool ol a bird that would flock by ( No%, th are at the front alike in more than looks. I’ve been
itself,” 'and we are all birds of a tlonHPfl9(. to be frighten- shot,, to. -See," holding out an arm
feather upon that blessed evening, for jt,g onlv some patient, bandaged with a woollen scarf,
whether our hearts be mellowed by > Janet,” The girl gave a distressed little cry.
time or hardened by it, according ° pm»ntlv there came a short, half- 4tOh, that don’t matter,” he an- 
their capacity they send out kindly . kn(K,k and Dolly went to swered. “Tlie guard shot blind, oth-
thoughts then towards the work * h d“ keeping close to erwise I’d have been done for. There a
Therefore, to come hack to the be- ^nsue^.C the** ^ door M bl0f)d Uail.

ginning, it is no night to be alftn . and - tlie • swinging ball lamp tight it’s dead numb.” ___
So thought little Dolly Drayton as - n n a ,liaB-s Gall, youthful “Now, if you’re going to be good

i*e sat before the fire in the holly- • „e wor(1 a heavy mackintosh enough to assist me, you’ll have o 
trimmed parlor and counted (he clock Scotch tarn pulled low down, move quickly,” a bit of hopefulness

She did not sit still, * hjs bro$d Scolders and about sounding in the words “I want 
his throat the, snow had piled softly, some clothes ”
As he raised his head the girl sprang “Yes. yes, she said, leaving the 
forward with a jovful Kttle cry of room “Just wait a moment, 
recognition, then stepped as suddenly Presently she entered carrying 
back and clasped her hands against shabby uniform and another suit 01 

The man returned her plain cloth.' s
with great dark eyes, in which "Take which you like and dress in 

unreadable expression, the office. Go through that door
The plain ones, if it’s
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Mailed to President By Dawsonite 
Who is Thanked for His 

Thoughtfulness.

-Bitch*»*1 

garded Al
l socttTue, 1»'

; THE REOUfaAR COMHUtmevTlogk

J. A. DONALD M

But

Ikawson. as well as all other places 
purity is advocated, 

and her comments to

wewd- tl
while he strode 

When the 
turned and

in which race 
had her say 
make on what will go down in bis- 

• the greatest diplomatic

watched
across the snowy garden 
gate clicked shut, she
went back slowlv to the pretty site tory as .
ting-roo.il. blunder ever made, the invitation by

There lay the tarn on the table, and I the president of Ihe United States te 
the heavy storm cloak rested over a j a negro to sit at his table

Nugget, it will be remembered, car
tooned the president and his guest as 

the dinning room at the

a
ooooooooo a sunk

tt e*«r bi* 
«•re a<v h 

«* share* 
ag-Cempe»!

I
-BAY CITY Um.

Choicest Meats, Poe 
try, Fjresh Fish 

and Game.

Jit

» Whose pro.
I ««•»
* pe«P ,’w

t
chair

These she carried to her own room 
and locked away with the striped

f. m

r

!
I tied the arm up so

entering I
White House arm m anil and in the 
Stroller’s department thev were car
tooned as playing horse in Uiè back 
yard Both these cartoons and the «OOOOOOOÇ 

art icles that accompanied them were j 
clipped from the Nugget by Mr G. **##**##*###* 
B. Rook, the popular Third avenue 4, 

mailed to the president;#

w

" li. clothes ,
Afterwards she came again to the 

rocking chair and the lire. The room 
it had before, only

longer leaped high and

CH AS. BOSSUVT - g^f
Mac St.. Onn- N, c, u. dd*e “> 

yrer to"Hiiü Ihelooked, asstrike «fght-, 
that would have beei» contrary to her 
nature, but rocked lightly and steadi
ly, touching the floor with the top of 
her small slipper and sending the 
rocking chair perilously far back at 

each trip.

flames no 
joyously’. There was but a pile of

She

ftren|1
r*ww*i glowing coals upon the hearth 

sat quite still and gazed mto the red 
heart of them, her firm little chin on 
her soft hand

The dog crowded close to her and 
laid .his queer round head upon her 
knee. His*piece of a tail beat steadi
ly upon the rug by way of expressing 
happiness. My Dear Sir

“Do von know what it was the an- The president requests 
gel said years and years ago, Kiteh- knowledge receipt of your recent let-;

ter, with enclosure, and to thank you j 
for the courtesy which you have been :

Regina *<W di- grocer. and
oh the United States ,............ — _I :, i

late mail Mr Rook received

a titttei:
r 3.UI. (OHtw.PnE.Mi«RBy a

the following acknowledgement of; 
receipt ol bts letter ;—X T—, - 

White House,

, t, * Kl.her h?art
“I wonder what I’d better do ? 

said the girl reflectively, puckering up 
her pretty brows. “It’ll he four good 
hours before dad's train gets in, and 
Janet can’t possibly go all the way 
to her cousin’s and be home again be- 

That cousin is

gaze 
there was an 

“Is Dr'

D6wsen*8 t ceding

Americen en.! T unit we fit* 
Cuisine Vnexcelled. Newly S*. 
Itttot Throughout—AH M«*i 
Improvements. Rooms tad teat 
by the day, week or lueetb.-' :

but“Thanks.
asked, slowly. ’ 1 all the same to you.’,’... .

“n4 riiv father was called away “I’d like to see you in the others, 
this afternoon, in consultation He she said, half regretfully. “You d be 
will come home by the 12,o’clock s„ exactly like Ben—but never mmd. 
tra-n y, • He took the clothes into the room
T“Ah,” he answered “I—I have a beyond and the girl waited. The.

Perhaps there is someone ; colov had come into her cheeks again,
1 and her-eyes were brilliant

“There’s the money I've been sav-

Drayton at home ?” he Washington, Dec 23. 1901. Î1 a* *Wbtme to ao-

m »fore half-past ten. 
always taken ill at such inconvenient 
times ! It’s perfectly horrible to be 
here alone ofi Christmas Eve 
sire yawned daintily, yet with such an 
amount of exaggerated weariness that 
a diminutive but dangerous-looking 
bulldog, curled up on the rug, rose, 
stretched himself like a piece of ani
mated India rubber, and yawned tre
mendously by sheer

ener ?” Dolly asked after a while 
-No, of-course, you don’t, so I'll tell

He said, ‘Peace on earth, good-j good enough to extend to him 
I’m afraid there never i \>rv truly yours,

GEO. B CORTKLYOU, , 
Secretary to the Prrewdeet j

! 2ad Ave. art York St of d*ti« 'you
will to men '
will be peace on earth, old fellow HI 
there was pdace Ben would be home, 
and all the fighting would be ended, I MR B. G. ROOK, 
and there’d be no more prisoners and 1 
captives either, no need for prisons
No, Kitchener, peace hasn’t come yet, j mail Mr Cortelyou a 
but as for good-will to men, why we Major Woodside’s old envelope* - on 

have that, both you and father, i which was printed in circus poster
flat-footed assertion ; —

Then message.
else I could leave it with ?”

“There’s me,” said DoHy
“Nobody but you?” he asked in a mg for the trip, she said to herself, 

quick, intense way j "he can have that “ Before she had
-No Janet is away seeing her - finished s-peaking Iter guest had re- 

, for a little turned, a roll of black and yellow in

while:” his hand
“Well, you’ll do,” he answered, “or “Can you get rid of it ?” he asked, 

than nobody, I sup- Qiaybc I’d better wait,” ‘‘Yes
pose, Kitchener," said Dolly, looking -Will you come in?” asked Dolly, Wait.” 
down into the dog’s golden-brown, poi,tely, after a slight, hesitation^ In r. 
pink-edged eyes, “But, really, 1 am Tho man glanced across his should- purse 
lonely tonight, and I can’t keep from et out jnt-o the darkness, then foi- wards him 
worry intg about Ben. It is so hard ic)w-ed her into the warm, bright house “lake it, she said
to shake off the feeling that some- without speaking. She led the way mint to give ”
thing may happen to him yet. to the sitting room, turned and mo- He took the little purse, and a bo u

’ There !” with a little impatient ges Uorfed him to a chair opposite the his mouth tame a queer trembling. 
“There ! I won’t think, any one she had been rocking in. ; “As a loan," he said.
If it wasn’t snowing so hard “Thanks,” he said, lifting his hand “As a loan, or a gift, which you

to the Gravely»’, to his head. He let it drop as quick- please.'
ly, without removing the tarn. Then, hesitatingly. "You look very

Dolly raised her brown eyes in some white. There's some wme m a de- 
surprise. : '-anter in the office ” •

“Will you not be seated,” she said He smiled 
in a tone more distantly polite, “and “Temptation 
if you must wait, possibly you had quarters.

your storm coat. I i take any 
can take the message, however, or ; and held out^
Janet-Janet will be home shortly.” | back hastily.

sUx>d irresolute a moment “You’ve been uncommonly good to 
udldi caught Dolly by the me, but 1 haven’t the cheek to ask 

her close to him and you to shake hands. Perhaps you 
His eyes, wide woulSn’t, anyway.”

“Yes,” she replied, "I would.’* 
"“Better not,” he said, leaning to- 

l’m a bad lot — 
Née, I won’t touch you, 

Who knows, the black

-

Him-

HICKS & TltOI JrtuiDawson, Alaska 
It is now in order for someone to 

letter in one of
peowiercw* I

I FLANNERY HOTEH
Fhxt CI»h AummiiM* -] 

Werm, Com fort*bl« »nd fit»#| 
I'urnishiti Room*.
Well Cooked Metis.

BOARD BY DAY 0* MONTI j

Ricks 4 TkwrtwTSTttlW
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

I rtightine !• AH Otsta.

1 meanJanet is out,
force of con st! to rell

t.toare.tagion. «8 canI'll take it to my room. to“You’re be hurt the man he* type the
knocked down ? O, I do wonder “Dawson and the Yukon Territory; 
Father will think he’s Ben. I was are not in Alasks " 
good to him because he looked like !
Ben. If Ben were sod and very tired I
—and desperate—’’ Then she sighed. ,
“Do you know. KitH^ner,” she said I has resigned as editor-pf the Victoria
again, after a pause, “I think, I al- Colonist 
most think, perhaps I'd-have helped 
him anyway, even if he hadn’t looked 
like Ben.”

At that moment Janet came bust
ling it! and the two flew to meet bet.

“Oh, Janet, I’m glad you’ve come,’’
“I’m very, very glad

I wonder if lie
etoeimoment she was back, a small 

in her band.
Mi that

She held it to-
Editor Resigns

W *‘It is quite Victoria, Feb 18.—C. H. Uugrin * the 1,

IF
! ie

tore. ■
B«ttormore.

we’d run over 
wouldn’t we, old fellow ? But no, 
we’d be outsiders, for they have their 
house full of relations—all down for Send Out1 share,

to wl
teitocried Dolly, 

you’ve come, and it’s just at the) 
right time, for we were beginning to j 
get lonely, Kitchener and I, and^any- i 

one wants to be by them- j

somewhat grimly, 
from strange

'

Christinas.” thecomes
“I wish we had some relations. 

Kitchener. We haven’t, though. At 
least I haven't; you may have, of 
course.” The dog wagged his tail 
and cocked up one ear sharply, being 
that best of all things, a good listen
er, though but a small conversation
alist.

“1 know what that means,” went 
on Dolly, rubbing his smooth head 
the wrong way. “It means that^ou 
don’t care a rap for your relations as 
long as you have me. Well, 1 don’t 
care so much about any, either, most 
ol the year, but it would be nice at 
Christmas to have a respectable 
family gathering. The kind they have 
in the pictures of “The Graphic,” you 
know, with a grandfather and g rand-

- ------- motowTr an uacl» from India, .aiiMlry
aunts and innumerable cousins, tall, 
good-looking cousins, Kitchener, in 
the army and navy. Oh, dear ! It’s 
just a quarter-past eight. Come.” 
she cried, springing up and catching 
the dog in her arms, “come, let’s, 
look out of the window and see it 
it’s stopped snowing.”

They stood quite a long time gaz. 
ing out at the silvery white night 
The trees and bushes bent beeeati 
their feathery weight and the lento 
Were fast losing their identity 

“The ganlen looks just like s 
Christmas card, and it’s beautiful, 
isn't it? I wish, Kitchener, dear, wt 
were not quite such a long way fron 
any one,” she continued, giving fun 
a soit pat, “Il 1 wanted anybody ii. 
a hurry-—ol course, I won’t, but If 1 
did, you know, if we were to ge 
frightened or ill or anything, no 
me, but you, you had a kind of fi 
last summer, you remember, why we 
couldn’t get them nearer than Kitty 
Gravely's or,” with a little nervous 
laugh, “or the penitentiary * - to- 
lieve I can see the light on the guard
house Look, old fellow,” lifting the 
dog up, “there it la: No, not the 
yellow light across the street—that’s 
the lamp post—but away far off, the 
tiny red speck winking through the 
trees—thçre, don’t y du sçe ?”

Kitchener gare a mild yelp, wheth- 
i er because he saw, or on account of

bring held in an extremely uncom
fortable position, was an open ques
tion. , '

"Yes,” said, Dolly, dropping him 
suddenly on the A0»- "that’s the 
light on the guardhouse The ^guard

■ % ‘ _ . - v.„:

tow 4» t
* pt«parti

No, no, thanks, I’ll not 
wine.” He glanced down 

his hand, but drew it Abetter remove way, no 
selves on Christmas Eve.” r aordtaai 

the t „h,b
Beautiful Venus.The man s 

then on a s
landshowing ; t1Thç planet Venus is now 

with its greatest brilliancy for this-ijR 1 
evening star, a magnifl- ^ ,

/arm, swung 
lopked down at her. 
and famished, stared into hers, his 
lace, sharp and white, yet heavy of 
jaw and dangerous, was close to her 

so close that a strand of her Klondike
Present

•ttow 1»year as an
cent object in the southwestern sky »i 
for nearly three hours after sunset. 
Venus IS now drawing in rapidly to- 

ward the sun, and by the end of the w 1 
month will set at so early an hour as I 
to be no longer visible. On Febru- ^ ; 
ary 14 she will be in conjunction with ^ , 
the sun—will pass tietw-een the sun « ( 
and us—and after that date foe the 
rest of the year she will be the, 1 1

L mnmiiHi- star—! 
win be at her brightest on Man* 31. A 

To the Romans Vebus as an evening
as Vesper, while ^ 

the name given to the TY 
planet when a morning star 

names, from

towar(|s her "No ; 
and Vou— 
little one

Mi Time»
own,
blond, hair brushed against him 

Kitchener crouched cm the rug and 
growled, showing his teeth, yet Dolly 
stood absolutely still and returned 

without flinching.

! «

might rub 08 a soul.”
Straightening up and tossing back 

His head recklessly, he stood looking 
around the cosy room so gay with 
holly and mistletoe and sweet-scented, 
tasse led pine and cedar. A tiny,

P*
fcy

the man’s gaze 
though her cplor went.

“Whv do vou look at me so?” she
said stoathly.' “1 thought you wanted' Woken hrâml"oThbHr6aW flutter

ing down from the big bunch above 
the mantel and fell at his feet He ^ ^ knuwn 
picked it up and slipped it into a , ur|fer w>s 
jiocket of bis coat.

“It-'* Christinas, isn’t it ?” he said. 1 Greek
“I’d forgotten A fellow would lose wbuh (jw LaUn derived,
his nerve il he stayed here long - lies^us y,d Phosphorus 
here is peace—outihdo—the storm.
Then with a quick, restless 

“You know ment, “I'll be OB. I'm safe enough 
If you now any way; the snow helped; the 

He threw shot went blind and you've done the 
rest. I've had rare good luck -and 
this time the devil has looked after

to;
tide

tlmy father—that—that you were a 
gentleman.”

He gave a low, bitter laugh
< You ibought right. I am—that is,

I am the remnant of a gentieman.
“Who are you ?” Dolly asked in a 

small, quiet voice, “and — and what 
do you want ?”

“See !” he said, lifting the tam 
with a quick gesture, 
now—what I am, I fancy, 
need to look further—-" 
the cloak oil and stood there in the 
hideous banded convict garb, a Httiey 
mocking smile on his hard mouth.

Polly caught her breath "You’ve 
escaped j” she exhumed 
whisper 1

"Not by a greet deal," he replied 
"I’m escaping.

rim

In the form of a Souvent 

‘Dawson. 200 Hi 

Executed Designs of thej 

and Surrounding Territory

;were

fBy at
singular freak of fortune one ol titow | 

has become an alia* of the 
“Prince of Dai knew, probably be-. 

bis fall was likened by Milton j

Mmove-
names

to that ol UiK iler, the morning star 
winch by the by, does not fall, but, 

î rue», while phosphorus is sow the j 
his own. best known popularly a* the eeaeatial !

She reached her two small hands, )lMy„w in the head of tto Inciter 
out to him, and her eyes were blind- luattd>
ed with tears. „ i PhotomrUu measureroeeto have ;

■Don’t speak so Don't, *OWD y^t when at he* brt*to*t
cried softly “1 have been glad to; V(|w> ^ ^ brilliancy of about one 
help you. rery glad H you, only hrodred average stars of the tost} 
knew bow like you are to Ben Vo roaJptituide, Sto tt now fully —.
try to 1* like him in all ways . be Umeg ^ bright as the splendid Dog |
is such a brave and honest «retie- wbK* flashes , later in the even- ’
nuin- . . - i mg in the southeast —Ex

"He is your brother . that **
enough lot me to know. -, Dut we, gnhia* riirrlsA
started difieieutiy, and wedaa'thring; - wralb« th» motte- ,

up at the same pomL ^ ^ ^ ^ of Urge
tJTu, Bees t*K* pe*- buitdiag» busy in *orellmg tto win-; 

If youd tore , «a^t, ter'S accumulation of snow from the
haps y^ou would Be «she». ^ q| ^ 6u|ldlB<8 ^

yOUG*rknowS ’ he answered, “tort it walks, too, Irom the m.td weather, 
doesn’t matter There is no one who) were more dipper y than at any time | 

#L„ duripg that winter that can now be
“I care*” said Dolly. “»«**- F! Lscheduled as passed 

hope you’U get out all right. I ti 
think often of you.”

“Thanks,” he returned, picking up pork, at Bonanza Market, negt Post 
the. tam He threw ft back «jri the Office.

i- to.
|pB«

;| «Il
Cw

in a half

Twyrehoarsely
after me already. Tl* falling snow 
will cover the trail, thank God. This 
coat and hat I took from a man I 
ran against after I'd scaled the walls 
I struck him, and he Wl, heavy as an 

You must help me, little one’ 
a tone of entreaty crept into his voice

ûoetzman’s 
Souven

.

I n
. %|

■ox

—"or—or—"
“Or what?” asked DoUy, slowly 
“Heaven knows I’d do what any 

desperate, trapped man would do,” he 
said between his teeth "I would not 
hurt you—but I could at least prevent 
you .blocking my game or setting 
-them after me."

“Yes,” she answered, her fearless, 
blue-eyesr on his dark, threatening 

“yes, . I suppose you could, but 
there is no need for that. I’m not 
in the least afraid of you, I’m only 
sorry, and I'd rather help you than

todkrin
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